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1. Introduction
The present deliverable: Dissemination and communication Plan is part of the Task 7.1 in Work
Package number 7 (WP7) of ColoDetect project, and is aimed at achieving the following objectives for
the Dissemination & Communication of results [Months: 1-36]:


To define a dissemination and communication plan to ensure a high impact and
knowledge of the project.



To establish the appropriate measures and actions to allow the results generated by
ColoDetect to impact the final users of in vitro diagnostic (IVD) kit and the medical
community in Europe.



To promote the use of the new clinically validated kit through specific events aimed
at the end-users of the project results.



To create communication channels among ColoDetect, EU private and public health
organizations and research centres related to the field of early detection of colorectal
cancer (CRC).

ColoDetect project is aimed to contribute to enhance the present knowledge and competitiveness of EU
institutions in the field of early detection of colorectal cancer by the commercialization of a new IVD kit.
The WP7 intends to disseminate and communicate the results obtained during the execution of the project.
To achieve this objective, the WP is breakdown in the following planned tasks:
Task 7.1.- 1st Dissemination and Communication Plan (M1-M12)
Task 7.2.- Production of dissemination materials and means (M1-M36).
Task 7.3.- Communications activities (M1-M36).

Task 7.1.- Dissemination and Communication Plan (M1-M12).
The aim of Task 7.1 - 1st Dissemination and Communication Plan is to identify and structure the activities
leading to the promotion of the project’s activities and results. This Plan describes the activities to be
carried out by the project and include details as to who are the target audiences, which on-line and offline channels will be used, what materials will be disseminated, what and when events will be organized.
Participation in events will be monitored and impact evaluated in a systematic way in order to improve
the dissemination plan.
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The 1st Dissemination and Communication Plan will be follow-up for the whole duration of the project,
as a first part of the Plan for using and disseminating knowledge: defining objectives, target collectives
(National and European Health authorities, EU private and public health organizations, research centers
related to the field of early detection of colorectal cancer - CRC, governments, EU institutions, private
companies, associations, etc.), media supports, resources and estimated costs, information distribution
channels and a realistic planning for all these activities. A Final Dissemination and Communication Plan
will be elaborated at the end of the first year of the project (D7.3).

Task 7.2.- Production of dissemination materials and means (M1-M36).
According to the Dissemination and Communication Plan established, this task will be focused on the
design, preparation and distribution of the different materials to be used in the dissemination and
communication activities. These materials will be produced in electronic and paper versions, where
relevant, and in English and Spanish. This task includes the development of ColoDetect website and
corporative image, the production of print and digital materials, press releases and scientific publications
(articles, abstracts, proceedings and posters), organization and participation in events, and the
organization of a ColoDetect workshop at the end of the project.

Task 7.3.- Communications activities (M1-M36).
The present Communication Plan has established a realistic strategy to reach to the identified target
audience and their needs as well as to organize communication activities to be carried out for the entire
duration of ColoDetect project to inform the general public and the targeted audience / stakeholders about
project activities, progress and results.
Since the production of the first results of the project, the main purpose of the dissemination effort will
be to raise awareness in order to maximize ColoDetect and encourage acceptance of the knowledge
prospectively generated within the Project, by the targeted stakeholders. We will complete the list of
groups of interest who are affected directly or indirectly by the objectives and the findings of the project
itself. A proper identification of target audiences is crucial for the dissemination of the results of
ColoDetect and its conclusions. The following target groups have been identified:


European and international research communities and Scientific Societies,



CRC Key Opinion Leaders (European, USA, Middle East and Latin America),



Primary Care Clinical Centers,



Commercial IVD distributors,



European Health Policy Makers and relevant worldwide Health Agencies,



Certification and accreditation bodies,
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Academia,



Patient Associations and general population.

We will use a Stakeholders Map Matrix to identify, classify and contact these potential target groups. The
global aim is to effectively promote ColoDetect outcomes, closely oriented to the current and future
situation of managing CRC in the EU, and to prepare the target audience including policy makers,
researchers, strategic partners for the adoption of ColoDetect results, and potential beneficiaries. One of
our priorities is to make the most out of the double joint effort, in terms of work carried out by the project
members and, in terms of economical investment, from EU funding.
The dissemination and communication activities will constantly be monitored in a systematic way in order
to measure their impact on the different stakeholders. Google Analytics for ColoDetect website as well
as templates designed by PROALT, to collect press releases and other information published in other
sources, will be valuable tools to monitor these activities. A first report on dissemination materials (D7.7)
will be submitted and published before the 18 month of ColoDetect project. The final report on
dissemination materials (D7.8) will be submitted and published at the end of the ColoDetect project.

2. Press releases
Press releases will ensure the dissemination of results among generalist audience in order to promote the
CRC early diagnostic in alignment with ColoDetect objectives.
WP7 will issue press releases during the whole project. An initial press release has been prepared and
published at the beginning of the project to raise awareness about ColoDetect among the general public
and interested parties: final users of in vitro diagnostic (IVD) kit and the medical community in Europe.
Please refer to Annex 1 of the present report to obtain more information about this first press release
entitled “Protein Alternatives S.L. receives Horizon 2020 SME Instrument funding to develop its project
for colorectal cancer diagnostic”.
Periodically press releases will be published on key relevant clinical conclusions and events to ensure the
wider community is informed about the results and progression of the project. It has been estimated the
generation of press releases each 6 months.
The press releases will be disseminated directly to the press and through the national and European news
agencies.
National Press agencies:


Agencia SINC (Spanish public press agency with specialization in science, technology and
innovation): http://www.agenciasinc.es/
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Madri+d (R&D dissemination webpage): http://www.madrimasd.org/informacionIDI/default.asp



EuropaPress www.europapress.es



Agencia EFE www.efe.com



Servimedia www.servimedia.es

International Press agencies:


The Associated Press,



United Press International,



Agence France Presse,



Reuters.

3. Project Website
ColoDetect website will provide general information on the project, project objectives, institutions
involved in the project and their websites’ links, and other general information about the pathology and
the project activities of interest for general population and professionals from the health care system.
The report Deliverable D7.2. - ColoDetect website has been submitted to the Commission on March 28th,
2016, which describes the project activity carried out by Protein Alternatives (PROALT) in the
completion of Task 7.2 in Work Package 7 of ColoDetect project, consisting in the design and
development of ColoDetect website.
Refer to the abovementioned document D7.2.- ColoDetect website for all details about the structure and
contents of the webpage.
Briefly, ColoDetect website meets the requirements of the project’s dissemination objective and is an
important element to provide visibility of the project funded by the SME Instrument - Horizon 2020 and
facilitate market entry of this diagnostic product. The website created consist in a public open access site.
Two identical websites domains have been defined for ColoDetect project.


ColoDetect.com in English language is addressed to the European and worldwide public.



ColoDetect.es is the Spanish language version addressed to the national (Spain) web visitors and
to the Spanish speaker public in general.

Both domains are directed toward the same website. The official registration of these domains name are:


www.ColoDetect.com



www.ColoDetect.es
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ColoDetect public website is intended to disseminate the project information to different groups: health
industry, insurance companies, physicians, individual patients and patient associations, health authorities,
among others.
To fulfill with this purpose, ColoDetect website has been carried out by PROALT, the final beneficiary of
SME Instrument Phase 2 from Horizon 2020 programme. The website design and background structure has
been created and hosted by Web4Bio, and the initial contents were prepared by PROALT. Web4Bio
company also provides a basic software for its maintenance (DoPlanning), activity that will be performed
regularly by PROALT.
The website will experience regular updates during the project and after the end. All the informative
material and interactive tools will be available.
According to the abovementioned task, ColoDetect website will contain the following information:
-

General information on the project, project objectives, partners (companies and research
institutions) involved in the project and their websites’ links.

-

General public explanations of the science & technology involved in the project to inform nonexperts regarding the development of CRC earlier diagnostic methods. This will include socioeconomical as well as ecological aspects.

-

A specific section “Science” is directed to health-care professionals or researchers having a
scientific or technical knowledge. The section will be updated according to the progression of the
project.

-

Links to other EU initiatives, previously–funded projects, medical and patient associations,
National Health Agencies, and other public websites relevant will facilitate targeted information
spread.

-

Publications, reports, conclusions of meetings, background information, as well as public-access
type deliverables and the summary of patents protecting the inventions if necessary.

-

The section “News” will contain ColoDetect press releases and other news that will be generated
by PROALT during the life time of the project.

-

International and well-known conferences related to colon cancer as well as other general
conferences in which PROALT will participate.

-

Finally, the section “Contact” is intended to provide the possibility to contact PROALT through
a contact form. It also shows PROALT’s address and a map of PROALT location.

Social media tools have been integrated. They will allow easily to share the information contained in the
webpage through the most important social networks in trending topics, including the most popular for
each age segment: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Gmail, Yahoo mail, among others.
An important number of links (websites of ColoDetect partners, events and associations) will facilitate
positioning of the site, as well as social media networks and RSS.
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Google analytics tool will provide information on the interest of contents and will be an effective way to
PROALT to monitor and measure the impact and/or interest of the webpage designed to promote
ColoDetect project.
Fig 1. Full screen capture of ColoDetect HOME page
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4. Corporative image
According to ColoDetect Task 7.2, an eye-catching logo has been designed as well as a complete
corporative image of ColoDetect (presentations, logo, website design).
The desire of PROALT was that the logo of the project, and also its future diagnostic test, keep the same
concept as the corporate. Therefore, the artist designer of PROALT logo was chosen to design the
ColoDetect logo. The designer of ColoDetect logo and author of PROALT logo was Mr. Martín Pou,
Graphic Designer.
Fig 1. CORPORATE logo:

Fig 2. COLODETECT logo:

The logo as a whole is simple, geometric and minimalist: the project name and also the brand of the
diagnostic test, framed in a rectangle evoke robustness, consistency and simplicity, three defining
characteristics of the test ColoDetect. The blue drop is an artistic and differentiating factor that relates
PROALT brand with its blood based diagnostic product.
Please refer to Deliverable 7.2 - ColoDetect website submitted to the Commission on 28-March-2016 to
obtain a detailed information about activities carried out by Protein Alternatives (PROALT) in the
completion of Task 7.2 in Work Package 7 of ColoDetect project, consisting in the design and
development of ColoDetect website and Corporate image.

5. Print materials
Informational project factsheet, technology and process brochures will be disseminated throughout the
term of the project. It is planned to print 2000 project factsheet (month 12 of the project, D7.4) and 2000
brochures (month 24 of the project, D7.5). Print material will be handed out at all events and meetings
where PROALT will participate presenting ColoDetect results, and they will be also downloaded from
the project website. Print materials are intended to target the wide variety of stakeholders, healthcare
sector, insurance companies, patients and health administration among others.
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Reports will be distributed among regional, national as well as international policy-makers in the field by
making use of the extensive network of the commercial distributors as well as the media described above
(website, social media sites, newsletters, etc.) as well at presented to all partners, policy makers, external
experts and relevant stakeholders at the final conference.

6. Digital materials
Digital materials will include a short video targeting a wide audience showing the product results (month
24 of the project, D7.6) as well as brochures, leaflets, factsheets, reports and scientific publications that
can be downloaded from the ColoDetect webpage.

7. Events
The final objective will be to gather all relevant information in order that each stakeholder will execute
market access contacts to increase awareness for the reimbursement of the product and reach primary care
settings.
Presentations of ColoDetect results will take place in relevant seminars and workshops in the field of CRC
research, seeking maximum effectiveness, but respecting confidentiality conditions of the project. The
purpose is not only to present the ColoDetect clinical validation data in the health-care sector, but also
start promoting the exploitation stage.
It is planned to attend one (1) event before month 18 of the project to disseminate first results and to attend
to 3 events from month 18 until month 36 presenting ColoDetect results (Bio San Francisco in 2016,
BioSpain 2016, CPHI Worldwide 2016 or other similar events).
For more information about already planned events, please refer to Annex 2 of this report: Registration
documents for participation in BIO San Francisco 2016 (assistance and partnering event) and BioSpain
2016 (booth, assistance and partnering event).

8. Proceedings & scientific publications, posters, abstracts
The generation of publications and / or communications must be aligned with the timings of the study
itself and the dates of publication of major scientific publication and meetings or conferences. Impact
factor will be a tool to monitor the relevance of publications. For the scientific community and primary
care clinical settings:
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-

Communications to scientific meetings: one (1) per year according with the meetings of the key
scientific societies including European Federation for Colorectal Cancer, European Society for
medical oncology, European Society for Coloproctology, among others.

-

Two (2) publications in high impact peer review international scientific journals (when possible)
by the end of the 3-year period. The rich amount of data generated will enable the continuation
of the scientific publications in the long term. Open access publications will be encouraged.

-

Newsletters: one (1) per year compiling the key findings as an update for the project stakeholders’
community.

-

Symposia and workshops: symposia will be hold in countries where the clinical study will be
carried out to have the opportunity to present the preliminary results and progress. Additionally,
3 to 5 external speakers with novel and relevant contributions to the research fields of CRC will
be invited to each symposium.

9. Bilateral meetings
During the whole duration of the project, PROALT will be in close contact and organized bilateral
meetings with Asociación Española Contra el Cancer (AECC) as well as other National and EU
Authorities to communicate the projects and its findings. It is planned one bilateral meeting per year if
those associations/organizations accept to participate.
For the policy makers: special dissemination measures have been foreseen for policy makers as the main
goal of ColoDetect is the early diagnostic of CRC. For this purpose, PROALT will contact not less than
four (4) EU policy making instances and regulating agencies (i.e. AHTA in Spain: Agency for Health
Technology Assessment; ANSM in France: Agence Nationale du Securité du Médicament et des Produits
de Santé; BfArM in Germany: Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices; AIFA in Italy: Agenzia
Italiana del Farmaco).

10. Workshop
A ColoDetect workshop will be also organized at the end of the Project (month 34) with invited speakers
in the CRC clinical research area and relevant stakeholders.
This workshop / conference will present the final results and conclusions of the ColoDetect project. It will
also evaluate the possible clinical and socioeconomic impact as well as the policies and recommendations
resulted from the project.
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11. CONCLUSIONS
This report First Dissemination and Communication Plan defines the planned activities and actions to
allow ColoDetect’s results to impact the final users of the in vitro diagnostic (IVD) kit and the medical
community in Europe. This initial Plan is submitted at month six of project execution and shows several
activities already undertaken, like: project logo design, ColoDetect European trademark registration,
ColoDetect website, initial press release and registrations for two important events this fists year.
A definitive Plan (Final Dissemination and Communication Plan) at the end of the first year of the project
will be elaborated and will include more specific details on the activities to be carried out over the three
years of the project.
The Plan defines the activities for the Dissemination and Communication of results in an open structure
to accommodate the accomplishments and the goals to be achieved throughout the life of the project.
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12. ANNEXES
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ANNEX I

PRESS RELEASE COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
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PRESS RELEASE

The initial press release was prepared for publication in the starting date of the project, on October 1, 2015,
and it was entitled: “PROTEIN ALTERNATIVES S.L. RECEIVES HORIZON 2020 SME INSTRUMENT
FUNDING TO DEVELOP ITS PROJECT FOR COLORECTAL CANCER DIAGNOSTIC”.
This document is showed below and it was prepared in Spanish and English versions:

English version:
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Spanish version:
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The initial press release was also uploaded in the COLODETECT webpage:
http://colodetect.com/en/page.cfm?id=9&title=news
http://colodetect.com/es/page.cfm?id=21&title=noticias
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English version:
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Spanish version:
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The initial press release was distributed and subsequently has been published in different webpages:
A. National:
1. Madri+d (madrimasd): First R&D dissemination webpage in Spain
http://www.madrimasd.org/informacionidi/noticias/noticia.asp?id=64732
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2. Madrid Network: Network promoted by the Region of Madrid to support businesses through
innovation.
http://www.madridnetwork.org/actualidad/noticias/1/colodetect/ALL/ALL/ALL
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3. Biomadrid: Madrid Biotechnology Companies Association

http://www.biomadrid.org/es/noticia.cfm?iid=proalt#.VvlRcLlJnVg

4. Sana Sana: Digital Press (Health & Nutrition)
http://sanasana.es/2012/08/avances-para-mejorar-la-deteccion-del-cancer-de-colon/
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5. Diario de Almeria

http://www.elalmeria.es/article/salud/1315803/nuevo/kit/agiliza/diagnostico/cancer/colon/y/rect
o.html
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6. Diario de Sevilla
http://www.diariodesevilla.es/article/salud/1315803/nuevo/kit/agiliza/diagnostico/cancer/colon/
y/recto.html

7. AENCOAL: Asociación de Enfermos del Corazón de Almería y Provincia (AENCOAL)
http://www.aencoal.org/2012/09/diario-de-almeria-salud-y-calidad-de-vida/
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B. International:

1. The Free Library
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Colodetect%3A+Development+of+a+novel+bloodbased+diagnostic+test+for...-a0435598104
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2. High Beam Research
https://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-435598104.html
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3. EASME
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/sme/5171/development-novel-blood-based-diagnostic-testcolorectal-cancer

C. Other: social networks

1. LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/protein-alternatives-proalt-
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2. Twitter
https://twitter.com/h2020sme/status/590123217647493120

D. Other: corporate and project webpages

D.1.- PROTEIN ALTERNATIVES – PROALT WEBSITE
>> COMMUNICATION SECTION
English version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/en/news.cfm
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Spanish version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/es/noticias.cfm

>> ABOUT US SECTION >> INTRODUCTION
English version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/en/about_us.cfm

Spanish version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/es/quienes_somos.cfm
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>> R&D SECTION >> INTRODUCTION
English version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/en/research_lines.cfm
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Spanish version:
http://www.proteinalternatives.com/es/lineas_de_investigacion.cfm
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D.2.- COLODETECT WEBSITE in LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/protein-alternatives-proalt-?trk=top_nav_home
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ANNEX II

EVENTS COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
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Events complementary information
PROALT is already registered in two main international conventions and trade fairs to be held the current
year 2016:
1) BIO 2016 San Francisco Registration
San Francisco, USA, 6-9 June 2016
http://convention.bio.org/2016/
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2) BioSpain 2016 Registration
Bilbao, Spain, 29-30 September 2016
http://www.biospain2016.org/
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